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mtssions on these matters from
members of the Glendon -community
are invited. If written, they should
be sent to Chairperson, COSA, C214,
York Hall. If you wish to give a
verbal presentation, please attend
our meeting on November 20 at
5 p. m. in the Fire&.ide Room.

-ment since the Studs (as they are
affectionately known by theirgroupie>
have turned a few heads ·at the
frozen waste-land (not of T.S. Elliot
fame, but· so inappropriately termed·
York University).

In any case, it seems that the many
other details surrounding the appear
ance of the Brass Studs are still a
long way from finalization.

It would appear that at· this psych
ological moment in time, they will
be appearing 1n the Old Dining Hall
and while no date has been set, some
time ln early December is anexcellent
quess. The reason for this spec.ul
ation is that. long time Studs fan
George Harrison will be in town then
and he'll be able to see .the artists
that ·have so influenced his work.

As far as the less important but
just as ne~essary details, plans are
still on. the dra,wing board ,( so to
speak). The tedious problem of crowd
control, tpe co.nvenient scheduling of
press conferences and the importation

. of proper foods and the grease to
which the Studs are accustomed.
Rumour has it the Frank E. Yofmaro
will be making the necessary
arrangements so' it appears things
are d~finately in good hands. So

_keep an eye out for The Brass Studs
and I know you'll have a real -good
time.
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In Search Of·ADean

by Skitch Maxwell

~ Stop The Presses Exclusive 'to
Pro Tern. .

It ·became apparent late last night,
followin,g a high level m~eting of all
the top entertainment execs here at
beautiful Glendon, that a star which
ha's been twinkling way off in the
distance is about to burn brightly on
the horizon of this lucky campus.
Rumours were fly'ing and Pro Tern
cub reporter Skitch Maxwell found
himself up to his knees in them as
he attempted to probe for the truth
about this gala extravaganza that was
about to grace the Glendon eptertain
ment scene.

What is this dynamic event that
will surely have the Glendon audience
clamouring' for more. It now seems
appropriate to turn the pen over to
Skitch for a first hand· report.
A Srn,okey Conference Room
Skitch Maxwell here reporting dir

ectly to Pro Tern via my note pad
which stands as the only marker of
the truth. As things stand now only
one thing stands for certain. That
fact being that the Brass Studs, whose
fame reaches the far corners of this
campus, are planniDg to come out of
retirement for the very last time.
A footnote to the former clause
stands. as a correction to that state-

To All Members of the Glendon
- CommunOity

COSA (Committee on Student
Affairs) is in the process of gather
ing information for a description of,
and the establishment of criteria for»
the positions of Dean of .Students
and Master of Residence. s'ub-

, . .

ARE THESTUBS,Co-IINiiBACI?

parking and other 'related matters.
A motion, proposed by Social Affairs

representative, Larry Guimond, will
be submitted' for Gene-.ral Council
approval, requesting the Food Com
mittee alter their decision that only
allows U.F.W. produce tobeavailable

Instead, the Council wanted to see a
freedom ot" choice for students - to'
choose union or non-union produce.

The surprise and sudden resigna
tion of Lorne, Prince, former Council
business manager, has· forced the
council to re-open the post unt,il
interviews are held on November 18,
1974. Until that time, Arthur Roy,
Will act in the po.sition.

Officially, the ~.U.S~ (~ati~naIUnion.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
of Students) wjll hold its conference
at the end of May at Glendon but
financial responsibility will not be
incurred by the College nor the G.
C<oS'-U. for ~ovember 14, 1974. when
the results of the Qepartment' s course
evaluations are published.

President Marc Duguay reported that
course evaluations will be conducted
using last year's questionnaire with'
accompanying' changes. Tabulation
will be performed by the College's
computer sci~nce programme' giv"ing
a riecessary geographic proximity of

. the c'o~uricil to' the'. tabulators t

carry on into the new year.
The group invites a.ny member of

the comm.unity 'to join them in re
hearsal every Wednesday afternoon
at 5:15 pm in the Music' Room ~n

the' basement of York Hall. We
invite francophones and anglophones~
espec.ially if they are tenors or
basses, but 'sopranoes (trebles) altoes
(countertenors) mezzo-sopranoes or
contraltoes are also most cordially
invited to share. our fellow hip of
praise through music.

Further information may be gained
by contacting Shirley Wales, Lois
Martin, Anne Beltson, Derek Watt,
or Peter Bennett, all of whom are
in Hilliard Residence.
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SII,GfRSNEEDED FOR CHRISTMASBANQUII
by Peter Bennett

With the' advent of the Christmas
Banquet and the beautiful musi~which
is associated with the season, a
number of like-minded members' of
the Glendon community have come
together- to form a madrigal group.
We call it a' madrigal group not
because we w'ant to sing only" mad
rigals, but because we're hoping to
have a group of between sixteen to
twenty singers who enjoy medieval
.carols, madrigals, and motets (or
small choirs. Right now our re
hearsals are geared towards per
formance at the Christmas banquet.
but if interest persists we will

Samedi soir dernier le reve est de
venu realite, lorsque Rejean "Super
Star" Garneau et le Club des Jolis
Coeurs' se sont enfin produits sur
scene apres, avoir fait languir le
peuple pendant trois mois.· Jouer'ont-
iIs? ne joueront-ils pas?, Yves
Jolicoeur jouera-t-il ou Doudera-t-il?
Rejean passera-t-il la fin de semaine
'avec nous ou s'en retournera-t-il
dans deux heures?

Enfin Rejean est veriu, il est reste et
iI 'a vaincu, et tout cela avec l' aide de

.ses feuilles et de son pot de micl.
Comme d'habitude, c' etait extraor-'
dinaire: . Ies Anglais 'tripatifiaief)t'
(du dictionnaire .Girard) , les 'Que
becois etaient saouls et heureux~

" le rythme douteux, les voix, rauques,
et le doyen, accompagne de son
epouse, ebahi. .

Les classiques- du folklore quebecois
etaient a l' affiche~ sans compter
l' eternel succes de Rejean (qu il a
d' ailleurs chante sur demande speciale

. d' Emeric): 'c la bizoune en l' air".
Les cc Ketaines Sisters" ont fait une

apparition fulgurante s~r seine ~n, .The Jol'l'y' .H.ear.ls. Club Ban·.dchantant Ieur grand succes -,- apprecie _
de tous,(comment pourrait - on faire
a-utrement): "Drink to me"., .

Cinq nouveaux Quebecois honoraires
ont ete_ elus au'Cenacle: Dianne Perkes, Charles Fortin gui fut d" ailleurs bap

tise al' aide de l'eau benite quebecoise
Ted Page~, Barry Mohring, Tom Kemp$ au sud de la taille.
et Bruce Keachie. lIs furent re~us de / ,
l~~o-.rd~~e ··du "'C Jolly Hearts ,Club Band". Les musiciens ont ete incomparables:
';.•--;:-,;"!',,'.: ~ -' • ~ . ,~Daniel et sa voix sensuelle, Yves et s~n

LOUis~·-····efl(ir·~~-.pour'\jar,e-it 't'an?ais;'~e "m ," _-:.~ _:.

Win some, and lose some - "this
was the result of the November 6,
1974 meeting of the Executive Branch
of the G.C.S.U. which fail~d to pass
discussed motions because of the
absence of a quorum' or a reqUired
number of members to constitute
a valid meeting but chance to be
passe.d at the nex~ General Council
meeting Monday, November 1], 1974.
Discussion with Vice President nom

inees, Jennifer Kasper and Chuck
Eisel, resulted in their decision to
run as separate candidates to avoid
acclamation by C.O~S.A. if they had
choRen to split the post into cate
gories of a, chair-person and a vice
presidential voting member and run
as a single applicant..

The Executive Branch successfully
passed an emergency motion to con
tact Principle Tucker stressing their
approval of giving priority to the
,hiring Glendon community members
in such areas as parking.

. As a result~ Prjncipal Tucker has
'~'- recently formed a committe whose
~_., -members include. himself, Chief of
>. Security~ Mr. Fuman, Dean Gentles,
;: Student Council President. ~1arc

]z-' D,uguay and' Residence Council Pre
"s~'sident I Sally K~lgore, to investigate
~ . -"



NOTE ·TO THE BORE POETS - I
always appreciate feedback on my
column, be it negative or positive,
but.~a.y I suggest that you reread my
d~fl,nltlo~ of a crashing bore. If
you re still offended, I extend my
deepest sympathies.

wish, to President Macdonald, and
if they find this is not a convenient
time, they could make other arrange
ments to see him either at his' office
ir the Ross 'B~ildingJ Q:r on other,
perhaps speical visits to Glendon.
q~!~t8:iI11y:.. }l~ "i~ a}1xiou~~t~<l ..t~·.,lIl~~~~~~.~1,~~,.,.
hiJnself tlvailable,ih' or'derto'temovc'
tlH~ .impression which sometimes a-
rises at Glendon College that the
President and administration of York
University are remote beings some
where on the ninth floor of the Min-
istry on the Keele Street campus.

If there are any questions that
faculty wish to relate to f\.lr. Mac
donald through D.r.· Tucker, they
should feel free to do so. He would
appreciate, however, ·a more direct'
ar-tproach on the part of both students
arid f~culty.

if they got an A for 'it.

. President Macdonald has indicated
fOt- some time now that he would like
to visit Glendon College on a regular
basis, and to make 'himself available
fo~ questions or' discussions among
J!lt.= Inb~r§:.(): .:th.e... 9Je~.c19.n.{~.~,\.lJ ~:y;.~hp .
·m·ay·':·,w1~h to have' a 'dfrect approach
to the President..
·Arrangements have been made for

hiJn to come to Glendon every 'second
Mq1d~y, 'beginning November 11th,
from 1:30 to 3 p.m., in the office
on .t,he first floor of Glendon Hall,
just off to the right as yo u go in the
ma·~nentrance.

For this term, he will b~ here
again on November 25th and Decem
ber 9th.
Fa~ulty and students alike should

feel free to take any question's they #

speed and accuracy as 'his class
mates.

I s-incerely hope that pass-fail is
the,syst.em of the. future.. I would
rather educate my children myself,
and let them' take their chances with
my 'methods" than send them to public
schools ·tQat tu~n them into grabbing
meanies that would cut my thro,at

In our society we ~re' not only concerned With doing well but also
that we are head and shoulders' above the other guy. .,

PRfS.IO MAlE REGUlAR VI,SITS

•

Hard Rock .... 102 - 6%
Classical - 244 - 15%

- 40' s & 50's Boogie - 124 - 8%
French Music - 171- - 11%
Top 10 AM Hits · - 58 - 4%
Country & Weste.rn - 37 - 2%
Thanks to all those .who made this

survey possible~

- 2.21 - 14%
, - 205 - 13%

- 145' - 9%
- 293 - 18%

, I I,

RESUL TS OF THE RADIO GLENDON
MUSIC SURVEY

COURSE CDMPfTITIDN
WHO, IANIS IT?

Total votes 1600

. Rock & Roll
Blues
Jazz
.Folk

a plain red on~. All the red stars had
to do their lessons again, and if they

by Doug Graham were lucky, and had won the affection
I read with much interest an article in ,of the teacher,. they could make' gold.

last' week's edition' of this paper. It You all remember the fancy ass kid
concerned the pass-fail system. I who would get a gold star from the,
'pray that this 'system will be adopted, tea~her if he sat up straight. You
and soon. It's about tfme someone also remen:tber the poor bastard who
prOVided a system to alleviate the would sta·y at red star level eve'n if he
'Pental strain w'e all go through every could explain .Darwin's Theory of
ye~r we are in school. The mark.' Evolution· in Chinese.

In a society such as ours, we are' That~s the major flaw in the compe-
always geared to competition. We tition element in the educational
are forever concerned with, not only system. Doing well isn't worth a
that. we are doing well, but also that damn' unless the teacher 'pats your

---.·-.·~-_~we are head and shoulders above the head and says you're a good hoy.
other guy. ~t gives us a false sense of Then you at~. promoted to the rank
security. We have to have someone of pet, and you can fool around as
to look down on and say, "Yeah,) much as you want. and get anA for
only got' a C,but that dumb bugger everything you do. I. know this is
over there got an, F. I don't ·feel standard practice in high schools
so bad.'" On the surface everyone and primary schools because, I'll
would never admit that they get a ~dmit it, I was a pet in English
kick out of acknowledging that they classes every year I was in high
have done 'a better job th-an their school. I wrote stories that pleased
friend, but truthfully, everybody does. my teachers, and I didn't have to
We can't') take all the blame. The worry about marks for the rest of
education system has .to take some. the year. I "don't doubt that I could
1 remember when I was in the ninth have written SHIT In old English

grade. PO,rky Pig, our science teacher letters, andpro~ided.. I had a ~half
encouraged us to get t.ogether and assed excuse, I could have got an
organize. pools. We would each throw A for SHIT.
i~ 'lfd~!,Jle and. the. ~rSOlYWit~,the..If~ sad,.iSI1't .it. ,~~~~PflJ::~l1ts.mu,~t

. /,,,Jij';1,:;,i.",.\·~i'.~,OO,c~·~~'~i~'· chddren . that are 'capable . of
J-:t~\"".,:jf~~~~aKe"!'·ttie';:: pot.:· ',or ·tnougJlf.' ··lt~:'.·JR:fsi3ingass as w:ell as performing
.\ ~asa ·great idea then. Now' I think satisfactorally. Your kid would also

It was . pretty 'sick, especially" since benefit in the edu{:ational 'system if
some o~ the slower people in. our .he learns. how to fight tooth and nail

. class faIthfully chipped ir,t their dime to bring you home an A. T·hen he can
eyer,y week, know'ing damn well they go out in the wo:rking world and bring
dldn t have a prayer of ever Winning,· home big money. He can also bring
but they were too shy .to ~o against home ulcers, heart trouble hyper-P k' ,, 1 . 1 'j, .,er y s " tota lnvo vement concept., tension, and death at Fifty. He can
,Even further back, young children tell his wife through' his oxygen mask

are encouraged to strive as hard as that it all started when the teacher
they are able .for a gold star on theIr made him stand in the corner because
forehead, or"suffer the h~miliation of he couldn't count by twos with as much

SUMMfR OF' '74: WDRIIN' IN
/

THE RUBBER "PlANTS Bl'UfS
py Peter Crane

"Hell,' rm fed up", said Ed Wilson
"if it wasn't for the kid, I'd leave the
~ife t~~orrow. This bloody c<?mpany
IS drIVIng me nuts too. J m not
drinking that much now but pretty
soon somebody is going to be putling
me out of the' ditch. I' m te llin~
you Peter, I really feel de~ressed.'
"Liste~ ,Ed" I .I said'~ , Go away

somewhere for a little while and try
. to get your priorities strai~htened

out. Make a vow that you re not
going to hit· the· bottle everytime
so~ething buggers up and,then stick
by it I"~ .......

~~d Wilson is a middle aged man who
works at a Rubber Company in the
suburbs of'Toronto. I met this man,
there, because I worked at the com
pany during the 'past summer. I am
only 21 and I.feel disappointed in
giving this man advice. However,
after experiencing such tedious,
boring, asinine and demanding jobs
in this company, 1 am wise to the
fact that Ed would be sharing that
ditch wi~h a few .more people who
worked there.
It was a crystal clear night in early

May 'and I had gone to bed at dusk. I,
awoke three hours later ready to start
my first night on the graveyard shift at
the new company.. I grabbed a pair of
'brand new double clutchers (work
boots") , an old shirt and some torn up
jeans and then headed off to work.

I figured if I hack these clothes up a
bit more they would be idea] for my
college attire. At any rate, I arrived
on the scene fifteer:t minutes later"
while "the thought of staying u pall
night was starting to depress me. I
felt like an owl, for God's sake!

Punch card, #131" Crane, yea that's
my card, and so. I punched in and
aWaiting me after that simple proce
dure was a shifty-eyed man who looked
like the type of. guy who beat up his
kids. .
,~ t 31", he belched out. " Yea, I'm

131 but I .also have a ·name" •. I said.
"Yea I know we got that on file.

C'mon follow me" he said.
After stubbing 'my toe on a fork

lift truck and slipping on little bits
of rubber which were scattered all
over the damn floor,'I finally reached
the locker room.
"This is the locker room" he said.
"Yea, that would be my guess'" I said

sarcastically.

Actually, it looked more like a war
zone:. The floors were black from the
rubber, the lockers Were rusty, the
graffitti was extremely unr-efined and
,the· smell was just plain' shameful.
Then, he· showed me my locker.
. "Well, everything should be safe in
here" he said.
"Fine" I said.
"Except ~"} .~;. wallet" he laughed.
e,· Yea, I .catch guys looking through

these damn things ,every' night for

sornc·lo3se change" he said.
. "Well then I'll just take my wallet'
wi.i.~h me " I said.

Afte r. being escorted 0:1 a qUick tour
.of the.plant we eventually ended up in

. the seetion where I w0uld be working.

'e Thjs is dept. 41. and yo u willhaye
a'.lc ry important jon' here", he said..
. -":You are going to be sandingfan belts
in order that they will fit p~operly into

,the grooves of the' pulleys".
"Well, I suppose somebody hastodo·

it~'1 I saidhes itantly.
I'That's rtght., kid~ and it might as

~we~.l be you! The job is very simple.
You pick up a belt· from the basket
onyo:.lr left, attach it to the pulley on
the JO:1g steel arm o~ the sanding

. mac1ine" pres's the foot pedal and the
arr~l will go up and sand the belt when
it hits the rollers of sand paper.
When the steel arm comes down, take
off the belt. and throw it into the
basket on your right.. I expect you to
do 2~000 belts tonight. Is there any
au.cs~ions?" he said..

"Yea, do I .get to eat sometime
or do you just drive up in your
jeep and hand out rations for the
e"t/c:ning"" I~aid"
"You have a break at 1.00 a.:m.,

you have your lunch .-' at 40'00 a. m.
and you. have one' more break at
6. OOa.lll:- ' , he replied. . .
That w·as· the story o~ the summer'

of 74. . Oh,- I could tell you about
a Jot more .happenings at this place.

'Tht.~re was the time when my super
vL~or came over to talk to me and
Wc.l:::; positioned in such a way that it
wa~~ impossible for the steel bar. to
mi.~s him on it's way down. I also
relTIcmijer the three different super
vi ~~ors I had who rotated tbeir shifts.
I would always find one sleeDing
in his o~fice, one reading Penthouse in
his office and the other would always
be looking.in the Classified 'ads for
an·.')therjob.

I recall the. night when th~ new
fo··.·eman was placed on his first
night shift" Well, we had a fire
ttat night, and. all the workers ran
to their lockers, picked' up their
lunches, went out into the parking
lot .and While they were chomping
on a celery stalk they yelled out
"burn baby burn". .

Above all, the summer was quite
ar. experience and I especially re
mernber the last day when I was
ap~)roached by Ed Wilson.

"Pete", he said "I won't be seeing
you' anymore and I w'ant to say good
bye to you. You're a lucky son of
a bitch 'cause you can leave this
ruJdy place. All the best in school,
ki.d""

"Ed", I said "I don't know why
you"re here and rm 'somewhere else,
but. Just rember that nobody is better
than anybody else~ IF your knees,
tremble, fall on th·e.rn and then nobody
w'ill have to, pull you out of the ditch".

- t- 1" .. :) \ ~ :.J.) ',' ., i '," , . '} l., .)
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by Peter Russell
I bring th.is up only because of the

There is a play coming to Glendon.t by-riow-already-oPvious-fact that
. November 26-29. It is going to be a Glendon's extra-curricular activity is
great production " •. perh'aps even a .primaril.y focused upon acting and the
memorable one. It is sensitively production of plays on numerous
written and sensitively developed by levels. Even the staff 'and, faculty of
some of Glendon's best actors. 'It is the College become involved in th~
being directed by one of Glendon's extra-curricular sense. And in this
post-graduate theatre professionals, vein, it is interesting to~note that they
and supported by the best of Glendon' s do so without any exception of finan
undergraduates. And where will this cial reward. I'll bet none of you knew
production take' place?- that neither Michael Gregory nor Beth

IN THE PIPE ROOM. Oh yes. .. ,Hopkins have ever received one cent
in the Pipe Room. for their contributions to the theatric-

The' Pipe Room is a ·room of pipes, al endeavours of Glendon's under
where on~ has to pipe up in order to be graduates. 'Well, it's true.
he·ard. through the bad, acoustics, the And what about'the undergraduates
bad air, the bad ventilation, the bad themselves. We sweat away with bud
scene,' the heat, and the incredible gets of $50 a show. We work with
lack of space and accessibility. The used sets, borrowed arid appropriated
,best thing about the Pipe Room is that properties, love and sacrifice and
it is all black, thanks to someone's an admirable 'degree of stick-with-

.farsighted fqresight in realizing last it -ness. All well and good for those
year th.at that which is black is hard who want to " major" in the contin
to· see. That which is hard to see uing developmelJtal hassles of coping
is . hard to come to terms with, and. with hardship and frustration.
that which is hard to some to terms But what about the obvious
with is usually accepted. We accept fact that there comes a point in time
thee, 0 Pipe Room. when a director's, when an actor's)

I 'read with great interest the Satur- when a producer's, and when most
day (last) Star. They had an article on importantly of alII an audience's time
the ·new wealth of the Arab oil sheiks, I 1
(linked to the new increase in gasoline, i s w'asted by the intolerab e physica

limitations of a place as preposterous
right?>. Anyway, Sheik Zaid of Abu as thePipe Room? What is tobedone
Dhabi, apparently takes in. about about the scores of people that we turn
$575,000 every 51 minutes j "with away every night of a successful show
scarc.ely a man's h.an,9 turne~ to ~o because there is no way' they· can
~nythlng to· produce It. And thIS sheIk be admitted due to the inadequate faci-
IS only one of many. Well, perhaps he 10t·I" ',? '

Id" d . 1- eso
w~u care to. ?nate. ~s Ju.st. ten If yoU know how to seduce money out
mln~tes worth of hIS runnIng 011, for of the rich please consider the prob
as lIttle 'as that m1Jch would no doubt lem we h;ve re: theatre at Glendon.
more t.!lan· pay for a. small theatre It'. a challenge.
that we could perform In. s

lized $55 for the maid service. for
which I was not a beneficiary. As 1
was saying before · I am not tbe only
was saying before, lam 'not the only
one who has been treated in this'
manner, just ask some of your friendsv
Have you been ripped off like that
lately? Now, what can I do about it
after they haye cashed my $2~0 de-
posit? I have been "screded up"
very badly. The only thing Dean
Gentles does is to subtract what ever
it costs and give you back the balance
when York University decides to make'
up the cheque.

Now, what should Ido to be reim
bursed? Let me tell you that it is- a
lot of ha'ssle to go through, and I am
not getting .anywhere with this matter.

I- hope that the authorities will re
consider my case because I have been

. really deceived and disappointed in
certain h~ghly-placed.men. Although
I am fighting against a brIck wall, I
am still struggling to make my words

heard. I ha ve got to the point where I
will even go as far as to take legal
action to show them how unjust and
cheap they are. Does anybody else
who has also been cheated want to go
along with me? I need some other '
people to'support my case and similar
cases of others.
In solidarity,
Jacques l~lante

.1' ai ecrit cet article en anglais
pour q_ue la totalite des etudiants
de Glendon puissent la lire. . 'Je
sais tres blen <lue les Quebecois,
lisent l' anglais tres facilement.

Merci Jacques Plan~e
Letters continued on Page 4.

ro te
Only as good as the commu~ityitse.rves.

I received a letter in August. stating
that I was assigned to m'y old room of
1973. So, what other choice did I have'
and what of my concerned friend in
fourth year back in his little old hole?
He was Supp()sed to get a huge room
because of his priority but what does
Gentles mean by seniority in this
case? I agree with the Master of Resi
dence that I could have got another
room by bumping and pushing other
students out of their assigned rooms,
and at a bargain price' of $10 per
person.

S'o, they might as well have said that
'you have to keep the room given pre
viously. But to return tothe injustice
in which I was involved~ I was pena-

,The Great 'Rip-Off at Glendon
To the Editor:

]')robably ,,'nobodythinks that it could
happen ,here at Glendon, but unfortu
nateJy, it did happen to me at the begin
ning of thc year. rrhis was a result of
living' only one week in residence~My

room was supposed to be in D-House
Hilliard where maid service is not
obligatory and that House was sup
posed to be co-cd. This was the opin
ior) of the survey taken by Mr.. Gentles
last year. 'After realizing that there
were almost no applications from guys
to live inD-House Hilliard or niayb~

too much demand from the girls to
live in Hilliard, he decided to put the
guys concerned in B-House Hilliard.
These guys· were placed arbitrarilyin
their old rooms of B-House from last
year. This meant that we had to ha ve
compUlsory maid service which we
didn t want. f-Io'w can you force people
to take and to pay for something that
they don't want?

Taking Gare,Of Business-
cards and lettersOn Monday night past, I was in·the

Pro Tern office alone when the
Security Guard came in ·to check
things out. Over the past few weeks, as you have

That7 s when the fireworks began. probably noticed, Pro Tern has· been
He was terribly upset by the articles swamped by letters to the ·Editor.
on Security and was rather dismayed .Nothing is more gratifying than to
that his picture was associated with receive so much response from the
such a story. After.about 45 minutes articles w'e publish each week.
of discussio'n we came down to the Even though the content of many
follow'ing points. He felt the article of the letters criticizes or finds
was garbage. He told me what ago~ fautt wtth the s~ject matter ~ the .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
hardworking guy Bill Firman was. He articles it's still interesting to know

,felt such an article did not do anyone that p~ople .are·· .. moved eno~gh ~Y I' urtr.t uroulcL a. trt4Nl 9e1:
any' good, that it simply upset the five .someth!ng. that appears In thIS . 0 . . .. ,. ~ i4, ~nJMJed.
security guards on campus to the point college s newspaper. ... Ultt .. · .• lUl1.C r"1
w'here they wanted' to have' a union I ha~e also received a n,umber of aMd..~~.tJ.iL I1.Wr
meeting. complIments on the paper s format . . .. . . .. '. ~ ~

I left the security guard with the and content. .While I m pleasedthat~ cA.t i.hL~ 0/~~
follOWing thoughts. That the article we at Pro Tern are providing a riews- \ . '
was ,'not garbage, but made claims paper that is welcomed. by a good
that the author felt would improve many, people at the college, I feel I
security's performance on campus. should give reasons for this good
Second that whether Mr. Firman w'as standing. Certainly, the concerned
a nice guy or riot, Mr. Booth has a attitude of the· people who read the
right to say what he feels just as paper and offer a .response, in the
he (the' security guard I was talking form of a letter, are contributing.
to ) has a right to state Mr. Firman's material, to fitl the· paper as well

,grander qualities. Thirdly, the. ar- as prOViding a means by which w'e
ticledid a great deal of good, since can .discover what the t'eople' ,at
it stirred. up the issue and forced Glendonwish to see.
people to consider the complexity Fur.the'r, andassure'dly of." vast
of security's duties as well as to importance are the people w~th the
evaluate their performance and'con- concerned ~ttitude 'and the willingness,
cll.\de whether Mr. Booth's' claims to come into Pro Tern and help put
are accurate or .not. the great thoughts that flow into P~o I

Finally, l encouraged him to Tern, into columns ·and ont.o thefl~ts I .. ' .. fi~·
~i~~P'+';w" ..roe;" ,Qr.,~Jh~,\".~?}~,L!(:t~ntswq9 th~teventually.become thIs' tablOId.. .~.j(~J.~~'

w.Or:s u.,. / ' ~s~~mcr~ftt~1·~Id~i;\gl9te{ul.tQ.. tll.~s~:·<;'P~,9P:~~~~~Pr8:i~;~:.· ',' ::,;;~~~l,.',
to'writean article favourable to am dependant upon them.. I only Wls1i~~..h~. \.~:.~:.~'::.' ,'. ~\ . "~~

security. Only time will tell whether there were m.or~.?f them. Both t.he ~":tlL~[;' ; ~ ·'~\;%1;li
security needs improvement or whe- concerned . IndIVIduals who wrIte ~.:·1~:~·:·:'.·.f::f?;;'

As far as an article in the paper letters, arid ~rticle.s, and the pe-ople .. ,,~,~~c':"'::\'
maligning the men at the gate:" well 'who help-out typing, pasting, proof ~'~"'''\\'

take heart ·you security guards. You' reading ·and corr~cting. I only wish
.must expect criticism when your job I had more of them (you get the
forces you to make decisions that arc picture) - keep those cards and letters. ~==~~
unpleasant. to some of the people coming ..: 'and drop in and help out"

-there are just as many who feel too!

liiefersurfowetliJe editor
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Sin~erely yours,

Peter BonEnfant,,'
Wood. Residence'

. resolve an inequity, the solution of
which is within our power, then we are
morally bankrupt arid we should be
seen as such..

It is 'unfortunate that like so many
other enthusiasts of popular causes,
Mr. Salmon sanctifies unquestioningly
aproponent"s words. In Malcol m X's
parable on house and field negroes,
-the' possibility of the militant field
negro's spilling' gasoline on himself
and burning in the wind he prayed
for ./ is not dealt with., Hatred can
consume its source as well as its
object. At least at Glendon, if not
in the world, no one is slave to ano
ther, except in his or her own mind.
Similarly, when Janet Ben-nett calls

for Black Solidarity , I ask, if we
want to deal in slogans and chiches
(" solidarity" being the' Onivers ity
student's favourite), why not call
for "PeoRle Solidarity~' or "Life
Solidarity'? "Solidarity" manufac
tured in an editorial or lette-r if
fashionable and narrow. What ever
happened to personal jud-gement? The
picious of the cause of the enthusiasts,
as they seem to DEMAND it of their
fellows, and deride those who'refuse
to. accept the'dogmas espoused by the
vocal ones. Witness Mr. Salmon's
reaction to the writer who was opposed
to the Black Students' Union. 'Ihis
kind of " Solidarity" -is little more
than depersonalizing, dehumanizing
band...;;wagonism, and· to its proponents
I say: "Solidarity, my ass." -'

I hope my views will be considered
critically, but in good faith, by the
readers. Yes,· it would be a pity if
there were any "house negroes"
among us, but 1 haven't notice_d any.
On the other hand, it would be an
even greater pity if there were
as.piring house martyrs among _us:
these I supect to be copious in many
causes, of which Black Power is now
just one.

Farrel Haynes in her letter to Pro,
Tern last week. She made reference
to her October 2nd article concerning
the appointment of various paid
Student Union appointme'nts, and sug
g~s~ed that my parenthesized refe-
rence to her in my October 23 article
was in some way inaccurate. I too
talked _to the individu-als involved
concerning their reasons for seeking
employment with the Student Union.
They agreed that money was a factor,

, but only one of many, such as exper
ience; concern for student union
politics; and in getting involved in
some way or another. It seems,
therefore, that Ms. Haynes perhaps
placed mor.e than necessary emphasis
on the,monetary aspects of their appli
cations which tended to colour the
impression created. (. Further
research by all parties would have
revealed that, tn fact, the positions
are not ve~y lucrative). Therefore,
Mr. Editor, my' apology to Ms. Haynes
can only be conditional.

While we're on the subject of mis
representation, might I point out to
Ms. Haynes that in her October 23
article she referred to me as ",Part
time .representative on council' • I
am not, nor have been, a member of
this year's executive or general coun
cil. I was at that meeting, and at
others, as an interested member of
the student body. PRO TEM added
fuel to the fire by titling my article
'tGlendon Student Union Finally Talks
Back". The title again suggests
that I am an-elected member of the
Student Union council. I am not, but
like all students at Glendon, I am a
member ef the Student Union.
",Union" and "Council" are not one
and the same, but the title suggested
that they are.

In Good Faith
Peter R. ·Bennett

More -Letters Page ~

BIIIIII'S lllllR9PITER

To the Editor:
At the risk of sounding holier - than

- thou, and of proIJlpting a bitter,
hostile reaction from, blacks or
others, I should like to reply to Mr.

'- Hugh Salmon's letter of November
6, in·l which he attempts to rebuff
a black Glendonite for his opposition
to a BlaGk- Student Union· at Glendon"
I am a white student, and during
the year and a half that I have been
at Glendon, I have not seen a single
incident of racism on anyone's part;
nor have I detected, at least until
recently, signs of racial tension
around the ,campus. Of course, I
do not pretend to be-aware of every
thing/ that happens or exists around
Glendon,' and my, perception is likely
affected by the fact that I am white,
and should like to think that there is
no tension. These points I willingly
conced~; how'ever, my perception is
likely no more affected by my race
and dispositon than ,is Mr. Salmon's
by his race and disposition, ~ndwhile
I hope that I can be objective enough
to admit the existence of racism or
patronism where it exists -- at least
when it is pointed out to me -- I
suspect that Mr. Salmon is 'determined
to see racism whether it is there or
not; like' an explorer who paints a
coastline on the lens of his telescope.

Mr. Salmon seems to take the easy,
melodramatic stand of THEM against
US, with no· r,oom for compromise. I
suppose, although I think and hope that

,I have never contributed to the oppres
sion of blacks or any other people,
that I am one of THEM, or to use
Malcolm X's term, I am considered
one or-the masters. I am not, nor do
I care 'to be, master to anyone except
myself. I am not- aware .. that we at
Glendon assign crumbs from our table
to anyone in particular -- a com,munity
member's race of cultural background
seems to be unrelated to the benefit
he or' she can gain from Glendon. If
I am wrong, then the' parties respon-,
sible for inequities should. be con
fronted V{itharg~m«t1ts.and.$pectf{c
facts',- ·a~t!. 'expo$ea -to'the· community
in gene·ral. If we all fail to act to

Peter R. Bennett.

In good faith

To the Editor:

,My letter to you comes in reply to the
"f' I "orma _protest lodged by Ms.

RACISM fOR .THISIII OF RACISM

To the Editor:

Lynne Kennedy's letter. to Pro Tern
concerning inaccuracies perpetrated
by me in my October 23 article cannot
be allow'ed to pass without some
comment. Many of her charges cannot
be refuted because: a) the 15-20
pages of new' editorial content has, as
she says" been lost; b) her letter of
resignation to Pat Smith has been
lost and as far as I know, no letter
of resignation from Faculty Council
ex~sts. I do stand corrected on her
statement that she was hired only

.as summer secretary. Why, Js another
question~ since both Pat and Marc
(being experienced) shbuld have known
that a summer secretary - treasurer
is always hired~

Ms. Kennedy~s final paragraph which
bears quoting ("The other mistakes
in this article ~nd other articles are
more subtle , and unfortunately it will
take time to erase their inaccuracies
and damage") merely serves to rein
force what a number of people
including myself and the Editor of
Pro Tem" in bis October 30 "Clean
Up Your" Act" editorial, have been
saying, namely that the student coun
cil executive has been acting in an
elitist, exclusive, secretive fashion,
taking neither the General Council
nor the student union body into its
confidence, but merely suggesting
by thickly veiled intimation, that
something rotten went on th~t wasn't
their fault and has now been corrected.

no interest in the food committee it
self. Is- this an example of democracy
in GlendonCollege?Early in the same
wee~, I spoke personally to the presi
dent of the Student Union, Marc Du
guay; he told me directly~ '~anyonewho
goes to a food committee meeting has
full voting rights."

Those who went to that meeting went
w.ith the expe ctation of voting. Why
were they not allowed to do so? The
group 'bfpeople who had attended the
meetings' previously, had voting rights
and were interested in boycotting let
tuce at Glendon. -

It is my strong hope that the Student
Union understands what went on in that_
-meeting and will continue to state its
own' policy. This policy wi~l surely be
more represe~tative of the Glendon
community than nine people onthe food
committee who had the power to veto
th~ opinion of twenty odd others.

I understand that the Executive
Committee of the Union passed a mo
tion of ",disgust" to the motion the food
committee passed. The full Student
Union should support that ,motion of
disgust and pass another overruling
the totally undemocratic manner in
which the· nine people asked Beaver to
boycott nori-UFW lettuce and force
Glendon students to pay more for
lower quality lettuce.

Peter Russell

can oniy point .out that in the four
years I have been here, this is the
first year I can say that the parkin~

situation at Glendon is under control.
Never' before this year have people
wtth upper campus spaces been sure
of finding their space "reserved" for
the agreed upon hours. Never before
have lower campus parkers been as
sured of the fact that so,meone wtll be
keeping an eye on the low'er lot. N-ever
before- this year has anyone been sure
of w'here they stood with the security
people. And all because of the fact that
never before this year has there been a
head - of security who did his job
properly.

To finally conclude, I'd like to know
jus.t why the - - - - an Ontario Govern-

- ment Pass means im:munity from get
ting towed away or from getting a most
deserved ticket? And is it unusual to '
presume that second-time-plus-of
fenders will not be served until they
have had the spine to clear their names
or pa-y their long-o'verQue'tickets?

Courage, Mr. -Firman. You are not·
yet threatened with substance.

P. S."This spiritual union is difficult
to achieve if it is threatened or shat
teed by feelings of anonymity between
Security Guards and the students of
Glendon 'and anyone who is part of the
atmosphere. " --If this "sentence"
means as much to youas 'it does to me,
then I'-ve probably gone on long enough.

To the Editor:
, I address myself here to young
Master Booth~he presumed author of
last. week's Security Scoop. The young
Master is surely a heady one to be sug
gesting that the men who_man the gate
house(not- the security 'booth') are in
need of having their "wrists slapped."
Master Booth suggests that it 'is easy
for someone in a job like that "to be-
come me-rely a machi~e with a grouchy
temperament." I should like to point
out that 'considering the rudeness and
incredibly presumptive arrogance of
some of the fresh young Glendon stu
dents who drive up to the said gate
house (or is it security booth?)~ it is
a marvel that our security guards are
as personable and kind as they are.'
I have never had· any" difficulty~ but
then again I've never been so sure of
myself as to think that they need to
have their ~'wrists slapped."
- To conclude~ I should like to point

out that the-re is no such thing as "a
vast amount of cars," nor is ·there
any such thing as poor girls who are
picked on by' insensitive security

1 guards. People who bring cars on
campus in contravention to the parking
"fe-gulations are asking to have ~hem

towed away. 'Too hard? Too bad.
And -don' t give us this shit about
people on tight budgets. If you can
afford to drive a car .then you can
afford to take the consequences for
your actions.

And as' for Mr. Firman's "over
rigid enforcement of authority" I

To the Editor:
I am writing this letter in response

to your article, "Beaver to Support
U. F. W. Boycott." . The meeting
Monday, November 4 which passe'd the
motion to ask Beaver Foods to boycott
non-UFW lettuce and 'to buy lower
quality, higher priced U. F. W. lettuce
was the most disorganized example of
committee work I have ever seen. A
change of rules occurred throughout
the meeting to the seeming advantage
of the side which proposed the motion.

There were about thirty people at
the meeting on Monday. This,certain
ly was a fine example of student parti-
cipation on a committee which usually
involyes only seven or eight students.
the issue of boycotting non-UFW
lettuce had certainly aroused interest
and these students came to the meeting
with, the expectation of being able to
vote. However, to their dismay, they
learned only too quiCkly that. maybe
they could express their opinion, but
they surely couldn't vote. Why?
Before this meeting the food commit
tee had a standing policy for years that
anyone who came to a meetin'g could
vote. Why was this· changed for this
pertinent issue? Ian Gentles, the

, chairman of the committee said, these
people have not been> to any previous
meetings; therefore they havelittle or
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IMPORTANT. AN'NOUNCEMENT

10PIIIIlIGI F-OR-POll FACIIOI
the Food' Committee is independent
in membership and ideology from the

T th' Edit of-P Tern-. Glendon U. F. W. Support Committee.
o e or ro _. Therefore, we cannot understand or
This .'le~ter-is written- itl.: rec~~ons~. c?ndone the~ran~i~g .of ." sp~Ci~l_.p~i-

~ FoodCommlttee (whose. membership prIYI.leg~ s~ould be grantE\d WIthout
( was not published) has unanimously ratIfIcatIon by the studen.t body.
I voted that "r~presentatives of the Respectfully yours,
! Glendon U. F. W. support Committee '
{ reserve the right to check the lettuce John Hill
I in the cafeteria cooler periodically." Bill Watt

_We the undersigned -a~sunie that Ken Goodman.
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CIAl,YPSO

The internal protection more women trust

MADE ONl:.Y BY
CANADIAN TAMPAX CORPORATiON LTD.•

BARRIE. ONTARIO

~Skililt
You planned this snow
weekend with your friends
ages ago. And nothing could
make you change your plans.

Too bad your period
couldn't have happened some

, other weekend. 'But you're
not worried. You brought
.along Tampax tampons.

You won't have to give
up one precious moment in
that deep Powder.,You feel
confident protected by
Tampax tampons. T,hey·re
softly compressed for the
best possible absorbency.
Worn internally, so Tampax
tampons are comfortable and'
discreet. Theygive you
protection you can depend on~

whetheronskisortdboggan. '
Friend'sare waitingfor

you Qn the slopes. You won't
havetodisappoint them
when you have'Tampax
tampons tucked 4iscreetly
into the po<?ketofyourparka.

NOVEM~ER 13, 1974 PRO T'EM 5

Tired? Bored with Exams &essays?
Refresh yourselves as F HO,use Hil
liard & C House Wood present their
3rd annual bash. This year dance to
the afro-American' sounds of.· Dick
Smith & Seycona. For those of you
young at Heart. Try .the Limbo
Contest !Judging from the successes
in the past, this year's Caypso Night
should ,be bigger & better.

Time: November.15 at 8.00
Place: O.D.H.
Admission: I 75 cents' advance

$1.00 at the door.be there

HISTORY COURSE UNION meeting in
Hearth Room at 1:30 p. m. on Thursday,
,November 21. .

ECO UNION

POll SCI

On Tuesday November 14, 1974 in
Student Union Office (Glendon Hall)
All students, interesteQ are '~elcome

Subjects to' discuss
Course evaluations
Tenure
Economics Club

__ Budget

HISTORY

POLITICAL SCIENCE COURSE UNION
HAPPENINGS

Yours Collectively,
, , p" House Hilliard

classes. After all it»s our money, isnit
it!

. EVENT: Professor Alex Macleod will
be speaking on t,he MONTREAL MUN
ICIPAL EL·ECTIONS being held on Nov.
10/74.
DATE: Thursday Nov. 14/74.
TIME,: 7:30p.m. '
PLACE: Senior Common Room
3rd floor, York Hall.

--}~:veryone is ~V'e~cp:rp..e--

earth,' but ,the Old Man ". The Old
Man was a good fellow who made the
earth the 'nice place it was before, the
sinners came. One day after making
the prairie grasses, wild plants and
the antelope ,the Old Man thought he
w'ould make -a woman and a child. So
he made a woman and a child out of
clay. On the fourth day of the ma~ing
they becamew'hole and walked down to
the river. There the Old Man -told
thein he was, Na'pi, the Old Man.

Now the woman asked Na'pi, the Old
Man, "How is it? Will w~ alw'ays
live? Will there be no end to it?"
The Old Man said, "(I have never
thought of that. We will have to de
cide it. "

So the Old Man took a'piece of buf
falo shit and threw the buffalo s,hit in
the river. He told them that if it
floated they would die but 'come to
life again four days later, buf if it
sank they would be rubbed out for'
good. The buffalo shit floated. Now'
the woman picked up a stone and threw'
it in the river saying, "If it floats we
will always, live,. if it sinks people
must die, that they may always be
sorry for each other." The stone
didn't float like the buffalo shit. It
sank. ' ' .. )-

The old Man said, "There, you
have chosen. There will be an end
to them."

Many nights after the -child died,
The woman was very sad but s-he would
not have the law changed. And so all
people must come to an end._This is
the way the Blackfoot see it; this is
the way the Blackfoot know it.

Now' bot.h tales are true for we all
gro:woldand die. They are good
answ'ers. .
Sources: HOLY BIBLE, GENESIS,
Chapter 2;THE TRUTH THAT LEADS
TO ETERNAL LIFE-~Watchtower
B.ible and Tract Society" Chapter 4';
,BLACKFOOTLODGE TALES, Editor
G. G~innel, pp• .137-139.

Fortunately, and quite justifianly so,
his inte~pretationsand opinions--regard
ing each play, originat~ from his gen
,uine feelings. He consistently writes 'an'
objective review, not blurred by 'per
sonal bias orframe of reference. Daryl
Urquhatt seems to be able to identify
w'ith the varying manifestations of
symbolism and cha'racterization far
above the understanding usually ex
pected from the audience.

I can offer no suggestions to Daryl on
how to improve his critiques because I
feel that they are first - class already
but I can suggest that he continue w~th

his excellent and intuitive writing.
He' not only offers valid objective cri

tiques designed for an interested Glendon
student community, but,also inspiration
and encouragement for the students
whose efforts produce these theatrical
presentations~

Mike Church

WE HAVE A GRIPE
To Whom it May Concern: '

We have a gripe. It's not a very
common thing for us to have such a
gripe that we feel it necessary to use
Pro Tern, but this time we think our
complaint is worth being voiced.

We feel that the hours to which the
Accounting Office has restricted the
receiving of scrip are both ridiculous
and, impractical. Not to mention the

.fact that this change was very poorly
publicized.

We feel that restricting the hours in
which we can get' scrip will cause some
of us who. are not free at those times
to run out of scrip before the office
opens again. Of course, w'e could get
larger amounts and face the possi.bil
ity of major loss through theft or
carelessness~ Or, we could borrow '
scrip. when ever necessary, if we can
find someone willing to lend over five
dollars.
We also fear 10ngJine-ups in the office

and .feel that once a year is plenty of that
garbage--w,e don't need it every w,eek.

In conclusion, we don't believe that
w'e are putting anyone out by asking them
to spend five seconds checking off our
withdrawals when w~ drop in between

asked -Eve if she couldn't eat the
fruit of every tree of the garden.
And Eve told the serpent the story
Adam had been told by God. And the
serpent said, "Eve, ye shall not
surely die for God doth know that
in the day ye eat' thereof, then your
eyes sha)l be opened, and ye shall be
as gods knOWing good and evil."
This all sounded pretty good to Adam
and Eve, and they didn't know that the
serpent was '-a servant of Satan, or
maybe even Satan himself. So they
ate the fruit and it tasted 'good. But
~?e fruit did a strange thing to them,

and the eyes of them both were
opened." All of a sudden they realized
that they were naked. So they grabbed

- a couple of fig leaves and covered their
private parts.

Now God got pretty angry when he
heard about Adam and -Eve and the
serpent and the apple .tree,' that is
the tree of knowledge of good and
evil. He was angry because Adam and
Eve had disobeyed him and .he thought
they were no good farts for doing so
and he told them so. And God said
they were just a ,bunch of dirt "for
dust thou art, arid unto dust shalt thou
return. " So he kicked them out of the
nice place called Eden and told them
never to come back. God told them
they weren't going to live very long and
that his prophesy was going to become
truth. The Lord did mean things to the
snake too, and put thorns and thistles
in the apple tree.

This thing that Adam and Eve did is
called a sin. Adam and Eve were the
first sfnners. Because all of the kids
Adam and Eve had w'ere born after
they had sinned all of these kids in
herited the sin and God's penalty for
sinning because all come from Adam
and Eve'. And 'God' s 'penalty for'
si~ning, that is fO'r eating a piece of
fruit that we shouldn't have, is to grow
old·and die. . '

Not all people believe this story.
Their tale goes like. this: '

A~ long time 'a'go tHe'rewas pObody',on

TO COIMEN 0 ACR IT IC

WHY WE GRDWOlD· AID 011

Letter to the .Editor
To commend the critic .'
,When .the. English 253 courses began

to present their respective plays earlier
this year, an individual took upon him
self the precarious task of critically'
reviewing,the plays. To, be any sort of
an objective critic in such a small en
closed student environment such as

.walking over a pit of venomous snakes.
Because .the critic's task is to review

students' efforts, he inevitably finds
himself in a position where such sup
reme critical attributes such as ob
jectivity and impartiality are very
difficult to uphold.. Although he is re
view'ing authentic and serious theatre,
he must also bear in mind that these
presentations are produced by students
for their fellow students. '

These are not O'Keefe Centre crit
iques but neither are they benevolent
commendations for the sake of charity.
The individual ,who decided to assume
the responsibility of reviewer is Daryl
Urghart.

- Judging by the overall' quality and ex
cellent writing displayed in his first two
reviews, Colors in the Dark, andCamino
Real, respectlvily, I feel Daryl Urquhart
should be highly commended and, en
couraged to continue his series, of
reviews.

In his first review, Daryl states the
/important realization that the plays are
only a product of a class of students
s~udying theatre, 'not professional
theatre'. He transcends the usual crit
ique, focusing entirely on character
presentation and examines the. entire
production with rare objectiVity and're
markable insight1

Since I was involved in one of the Eng
lish 253 presentations, which he has
since reviewed, I can appreciate such
genuine interest coupled w'ith the ex
cellence in his critical review. Daryl
Urquhart's .article s lirst, skillfully
highlight theptesentations, and then
follow with a personal comment.

by Andrew Nikiforuk

For many questions there are no
answers. ·One such question is, "why
do w~ grow' old and die?" But man
(as the species) isn't a humble being.
For questions he cannot answer' he
creates answers, long tales that are
myths.

Now, someone, a long time ago, when
asked the question, why dowe grow old
and die, tolq a very strange tale. And
the tale went like this: ' ,

Someone said that, "In the beginning
God made man. Man was perfect, and
he w'as made to live forever. His name
w'as Adam. And Adam was'his name.
Adam was the father of all men to come
Now, God put Adam in a nice place
called Eden and told him to look after'
Eden, tha~ is "to dress and keep it."

One day God took Adam aside and
said, ~'Adam, of every tree of the
garden thou mayest freely eat but of
the tree of the knowledge of good and
evil,· thou shalt not eat of it: for in
the day that thou eatest thereof thou
shalt surely die!" And life went on
for Adam.

God thought ,Adam., looked pretty
lonely down there in Eden by hims~lf.

So God made a whole bunch of ani
mals. And Adam gave the animals a
whole bunch of goofy na·mes. But
this was not enough. So God put Adam
to 'sleep and pulled out one of Adam's
ribs and made a woman from the rib.
She was just as, whole and perfect 'as
Adam. Her name was Eve. And things
were looking good in the nice place
called Eden.
. But one day Adam and Eve were

, messing around in the garden and the
serpent got hold of Adam and Eve.
(The serpent w·as. a friend of Satan, ,
or maybe Satanhimself--nobody
knows for sure. Satan was a bad
angel who wanted to make a' fool of

'God. ,Now, Satan was pre.tty:. ..crazy
but pr~tty smart too.) The serpent
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I·HAT'S, 1illlG IN II .CINEMA

ra e goo S It IS pro uClng.

Tonightli
Tomorrow

in the

Pipe ,'Room
CHAMBER

MUSIC
,8=10 pm' 51j

"Is the film I am seeing revealing
to me some preViously unrecognized
aspect of my relation to' the circum
ambient universe" or providing a
language with which to conceptualize'
old realities more effectively or in a
different w,ay-does this disc'overy help
me to use this feedback by implanting
it into the environment, creating the

existence of a more creative pote'n
tial, which may in turn, be used by the
artist for messages of still greater
eloquence and perception?"
Unfortunately this question'isn't

asked often, nor is it thought about.,
Until we do ask questions like this,
the cinema will help to create an
entropic view' of the world and of
life. The redundancy and stasis of the
cinema will reflect the rc'dundancy
and stasis in our outlook to lifeo
It is a mediu.m which ponders to ths
st~~is. It doesn't challenge and
awaken a sense of our own parti
cipation in life, rather it is a di version
from it and an in~ulting one at that•. :

Closing Note: Think 9f the industry··-::',o-' 'vCi~~

you are supporting .and the second
t d'· d

at him as do 'the characters in the
film itself. Their dismay is ours.
Part of ourselves say he is guilty,
part' says he isn't. We are thrown
into 'a moral confusion., And that
confusion isn't Lucien's (he is not
able to feel guilt) but it is ours. Just
how do we react to a boy who is
responsible fOr a' number of deaths

. but to whom V!e can.'t hold responsi-
ble. How do we evaluate gUilt?
'The film poses this great question
and problem which is very contem
porary because isn't it difficult to
accuse justifiably. Do you have diffi
culty in doing so? This is the type
of film which 'asks us something inti-

, mate about ourselves. and it makes us
'question. There are not many films
like this.

A recipe I found in a book by Gene
Youngblood (whom I have already
quoted) entitled Expanded' Cinema,
asks this of us:

Coming Soon'
Here's your chance to get involved

in two different plays in one night's
entertainment.. There~s the absurd,

. w'orld of JACK OR THESUBMJSSIOt'1,
- sometimes referred to as the' onubi

lation of puberty,' which is followed by
the tense drama, SORRY , WRONG
NLTM'RER With. an original stage
production . So you wouldn't want,
to miss this incredible double
feature never to be com'pared! Don't
fbrget-~in the Pipe Room, Wednes- '
day, November 20 and "fhursday,
November, 21 at 8:00 p. m. Admis
sion is only 50 cents a~1d there will

,- be a brief inrermiss~on, It~s
dynamite!

AGAI.

Chuck Eisel

More frequent council I)1cetings, to
improve communicat.ion between the
executive and the council$ and also

,between the council and the whole
union. For this reason" I especially i

aPplaud the creation of thw weekly
bulletin, and the furthered use of the
announcement board..

An expansion of the role of d~part

mental reps. on the council. This is
the logical level at which to confront
the important matters of tenure and
promotion, hiring and course evalua
tions. Through its departmental reps."

. the union could best press an opinion
affecting all the college, such as
preference to Canadians in hiring.

Finally I'~ let me urge you to vote
for a Vice-president of the student
union on November 1:3" 14 or 15. No
matter which candidate you support,
show your support for the continued
work of the council by voting for this
important position.

'Even those people who will contend.,
that some cinema is trying to present
life as it really is, are for the most
part, sadly deceived. The so-calied
social-realism films, ie:Serpico, 'I'he
French Connection, Sounder, 'etc, are

,no more than an "exploitation of our
alienation and boredom". We don't
learn anything new about the human
condition from these films. We only
reinforce our prejudices and com
monly held beliefs, because the cin
ema gives us a pat on the back for
feeling the way we do, by presenting
us with· something we already know•.
It isn't as we think though. We don't
hold any insight into societal con~

ditions that someone ,else doesn't.
The film producers' have the insight.
They. have the insight into what 'the
commonly held beliefs and needs of
public are; they know what sells 
and they feed us on our own drive.
Films' perpetuate a system' of con
ditioned responses to formulas. We
see that man is conditioned by, and
reacts to, certain' ,stimuli in the
man-madeenvironment~ The 'cinema.
(as it is 'now) is a manipulator .of
these. st~muli. If the filmaker: employs
a certain trigger mechanism, we're
guaranteed to react accordingly, li~e

puppets, providin~ he manipulates the
trigger properly' . .

As a slig~t dJversion and' in an
optimistic vein, there is a film in
Toronto now which' ,I could recom
mend. It is called cc Lacombe Lucien"

. and' has already been reviewed here.
But it is time to note something
about the review. It was written
in 'a very, sophisticated hand~ but
it missed the point of the film. The
review 'traced the development of the
major characters quite' thoroughly
but unfortunately the critic, didn't
place the characters onto the back
bone of the fil m.

Lacombe Lucien is about gUilt.,
essentially the ,lack of- it" The film
tries to challenge our traditional cri-,
teria for evaluating if so.meone is
'responsib~'c';and, therefore gUilty'of
his·rcrime. ({Ir., isa 'film with a lead
character- 'to whom we have a hard
tirnc idef}tifying with. We only look

Chuck Eisel

Je ne parle pas.le fran~ais coura
ment, mais je crois ql:le je comprends
assez bien pour me debrouiller dans
le Conseil comme vice-p~esident.

Without a,ttempting, to present an
all-inclusive platfo~,m 'on every issue
facing the Glendon community, I offer
the follOWing areas of particular con
cern, which I, believe are of prime
importance: .'

A change in the constitution of the
.student union to' separat~ the two
pres~.nt functions of the vice-presi
dent: that ,·is, to chair the meetings,
and to assist the president. I believe
there should be one person to be the
chairperson" who, like the business
manager and secretary', would be
neutral as. to the issues facing the
council; and another person elected
to be vice president to assist the
pr.esident in the political matter s.

phone calls and insuring, there is
a member in the offices at all times
to ,handle affairs th~re.

My working'knowledge of procedure
com~s from many years of active
involvement in Student Council in
high school so' I also know there's
more a vice president as chair per
son can do.

I feel that being a -freshman and ,a
resident at Glendon allows me time
to assist the Council in whatever
way possible and fitting. I believe
that besides chairing meetings" any
other duties can be carried out ob
jectively with an industrialist effort,
not a political one.

~

Jennifer Kasp~r

The role of Vice-president can be'
seen two ways. One is to perform the
role of a chair person" the other is
being assistant politically, to the Pre
sident. I feel the vice-president can
be a· chair person and assist the Pre
sident in various tasks gnd still
remain impartial. It cannot be
resolved either way in t-his election
because the fault lies within, the
constitution.

I 'consider myself a hardJ earnest
worker '. and I feel that non-political
tasks can be p~rformed by the vice'
president even as a ,chair-person
- simple things, like organization,

I

by Jim Kane we dpn't think about is that what
we expect is what we have been

Most 'films haven't changed much in - getting for a long time now. Our
over fifty years, that is, in the short ability to criticize film is al most
history of th~ medium of-film. This ni.!. We say, "I liked it", "It was
may seem a rather silly' absurd good". We recommend a, film by
statement; but if one traces the deve- saying, "Go see it". We don't.

· lopment offilm fiom about 1915 to 1974, sit. back and think to ourselves how
one ca'n ,see that what appealed to the illiterate these statements are be-
cinema audience then, appeals to cause it hasn't come to our con
many people in the' cinema aU~ience sciousness that' they are illiterate.
today~ 'It is for this reason. that Trash

People "still ,~o to the c'Mov~es" has become a tradition in the cinema.
or the flicks, as that group who Even those, people who wouldn't pick
identify themselves as knowing film up one of the trashy best seller
goers say. Do we say "iJat we are books will not hesitate to go and
going to the "plays" or to the "stage see- that trashy book translated to
shows" when we go to the theatre? 'the screen. It's easier to sit dreamy
Of course notl . Theatre is not only eyed, through a trashy film than it
going to a play after work or school- is to wade through' a poorly wri~ten

it is an event - it is getting dressed· ·book that could be descredited with":
up (often), going out to dinner and out even' considering it. But people
mayb~ going for, drinks after the enjoy trash in the cinema. Riddled
play ts' over. Theatre going is not with a sense of irony and self deni
only an evening' of treating one's gration, as well as feeling that cinema
eyes to th~ artificiality which has is only there for entertainment and
nothing to do with the play ,itself. pleasure (vicarious - ie: "The
It's' that little bit of street theatre Exorcist"), people rush off in herds to '
and glitter which co'mplim-ents a'night see -Humphrey Bogart movies, Marx
at the Opera! It's all theatrics! Brothers, and W. C. Fields comedies.
But enough put downs for. now. The Fellini came to New York to open his
theatre is an old tradition .for us. film, "Amarcord" recently. A
We expect something from a drama; journalist asked him if he would.take
we have some critical tools for eval- in some of the museums and plays
uating that we have seen-it's hard in while his visit lasted. Fellini
to put a play over well since the answered by saying, "American'
audience is just waiting for a slip up~ culture isn't its museums and plays,
In .a sense ... the theatre audience it's Popeye and Mickey Mouse". I
participates in what it is looking at. don't think he was far off. I think
Plays have to try hard to attract the same thing that makes Popeye a
aUdtence~ and they have to fulfill folk hero is the same thing that makes
an .expectation in the audience-some- Humphrey Bogart a. hero. People say,
how 'the .play' has to hold some me'aning ~'film '-is a junk tradition and going
about the way w,e live and the way we where the crowd goes is a lot of
.expe~ience, life. Plays have to work fun-going where the crowd goes has
for an audience. always 'been a lot of fun. One loses

In contrast, film audiences are pas- oneself in ,a crOWd. .It creates a sense
sive. The films we see don't work of anonymity as well as one of b~long
for us _. we just sit back and absorb ing. I feel as though these people are
the images like blotting paper. As saying," We enjoy 'Bogey movies, is
a closed system, the cine,ma (the the. cinema anything else,?"Yes it is,
film" we are watching) says to us but with attitudes li.ke this no wonder
(the audience), ~ring' your precon- film -aftJ~r !ilm co.rn,es.~offthe.a;:)~tmbly
ceived not~o~.s of:\Vl;1at:.y,o~,~w:ant~p~()·.,'TiIlE(.looking -'like' duplicates of one
s·ee;:c~wli'a.t . ·y0ii;. :~'xpe'ctJ .- arid' ~ the' fil m . anothe r;

"viII· give you just that. But what

\

~-.

-.'.\.-' "
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distrupting to several people in the
audience. Don'~t assume that 1 do not
approve of rude jokes and overall
grossnes'sbut'it does have its own
style which Kimberly and a" good
part of' the audience lacked. Our
guests were anything but polite.. With
the helpful persuasion of a bouncer

.three or four of ,them, were told they
were. not welcome in. the Cafe. Not
that night or any other, night. The
blame for the entire night should not
fall on our guests. They probably got
encouragement from Glendon's o,wn.
Should themajo~ity 'of people feel
they had a good time we will not
bother to hire a piano player again.'
Next time, we can put the mikes
on and you can be foolish, rude
and outrageous entirely by your
selves. It was not the kind of njght
I or anyone 'else I know could enjoy
but if that is the type you want, let
us know I aJild we:will be sure to
have some entertainment that can
only, be described as a zOOo

&,~

·SOmHERN ffiMFORT

MERt~I.... .
_......_,-A,u ,Il?~~~ de ~e.je·~~, C?~rne~u et aussi au nom du Jolly

He.arts Glub- B:a.nd;- j'al!De-ra:ls, beaucoup remercier ceux
qUI ~ont venus au Cafe sarnedi soir. VOUS avez fait de
cet , everyement l' ~ctivite -la rnieux reussie depuis le debut
de 1\, annee. Mercl bea'ucoup. ,

daniel richard

Another View Of Dick IjmberIy
by Larry G'uimo~d

I had no intention of writing an
article until·'in my wanderings through
Pro Tern's office I noticed someohe
else had. I do not think that the
article descr'ibes at all w'hat took
place. s6 here is another. author's
View:" of what happened.

The shOW started shortly, after nine.
Just after _some of Glendon's own got
up from a serIes of antics on the floor.
It was sing along music or so I thought.
With a m,assive crowd 'of fifty to
sixty people I settled back for an
enjoyable evening. I was seated 'with
about ten friends~. about ten more
Glendon people were off to .one side,
about ten more on another side.,

. The rest of the people w'ere duly
,registered g~ests~ mostly from the

University of Toronto.
The whole ,thing started as a sing

along but during the first set it
turned into somewhat more of a zoo.
'Mr. Kimberly took. it upon him·self
to be rude", obscene, and simply

. ,

COURSE __' ~__~.--___:_-------
(Include resume' if av·ailable.)

~-----------------------~~-------~------ I

ADDRESS ..,..- _

~.MI
What is our program? It's our Sales & Marketing
Management Program and it gives you inside . . .
information on what ittakes to become a successful'
insurance sales manager. It covers subjects such as
selling techniques, law and taxation in relation to
,insurance and estate planning, to name a few.

• I

The "why" of our program is simple; we need youn&
graduates with management potential. Your own
~easons may h.ave to do with ambition and high
Income potential. - . .

Why not fill in the coupon below and we'll let you
look'at the whole program. ,e The Canada Life Assu;ance Company

.r-~------------------------------~---------'
The Ca~ada .Life Assurance Company I
330 UniversIty Avenue. Toronto. Ontario M5G 1R8 :

, , I

Send me more information about your Sales & Marketi,ng Manage- :
men! Program. I'

I
I

NAME ~ I

I have never seen T·HE EXCEPTION
AND 'THE RULE produced" but from
what I gather, this production will be
a good one. The cast is fully aware of
what it takes to do, a Brecht play
Brecht-style, as some of the actors
appeared in THE CAUCASIAN CHALK
CIRCLE (tw·o years ago at Hart
House). True to the form they will
dispassionately w'eave a story which
tells of class struggle within society. .
Humanity is seen as the exceptiO' and
inhumanity as the rule~ The story
line sounds intriguing: A merchant, a
gUide ~,!!d a coolie are on their way to
Urga to close an oil deal. The mer
ch~nts, ,for "all the. expecte,~ ,reas()ns~
waOfits'~to, .get tl:)ere fi1;st .... ~WtielDJle. :f]ngs:- '"
that the coolie and the gUide, ai-e
friends .., he gets rid of the gUide at a
,bout,the half-way point.

I'·m very much .looking forward to
seeing this play, a,s I am to seeing
CHAMBER MUSIC in the Pipe Room
this Wednesday and Thursdav. nlrrhtc ..

,CHl"]\1Rf'R l\1USIC is thestoryofwl1at
happens to the Women's Wing in an
asylum when the inmates decide to
convoke a meeting. When their plan
is evc:ltually decided upon, more than
your skin will crawl. DON'T MISS IT.

We tried to have C;eorgia Strait
for a· dance in September but due
to amisun,derstano-ing the event never
came off. Never 'say" that at the
Pipe Room Board 'we do not try.
()n Saturday night., the Old Dining
Hall will 't rock on" to the sbunds
of. Georgia ·Strait. ..

Th,e band originally came from Van
couver and have been in and around
Toronto for the past two or three
years. As seems to be the case in
most rock bands, this is not the
Georgria Strait of a while back. With
the changed personnel, the band ap
proaches seriously an fm style of
comll1-ercial rock, music. So while

.ther~ will be a lot of good dancing
mUSIC" you should keep your eye on
the band for just plain 'good music.

Georgia Strait is one of the most
sought after rock bands in the Toronto
ar'ea. you can find out why by being
'there on Saturday night tO,dance and
listen to Georgia Strait. The door
opens at 8:30 'and with an admission
price of only one e1011ar you can not
go wrong. It could be your last
chance before the academies pIle
up, so come out and have a good
tIme. . '

r~y-~~~~· _. '.~.
'- --- - - ~~==-

GEORGIA SIRA'IT

,.Brecht Comes To Colonade
by p'eter Russell '

'rhe' only thing better than a 99cent
movie is a 99 ....cent play~ and inasmuch
as I've never had the chance to see one
I plan to take in Bertolt Brecht's TI-IE
EXCEPTION AND THE RULE which
wi~l be playing at the Colonade
Theatre on November 17" 24, and
December 1 at 8:30 p.m.

The play is' being presented, by a
,small g.roup of last year;' S ()ntarh)
Yout'heatre program" who call them
selves ." Cheapseats Theatre." In
what may be a theatrical first for the
world, the actors each kicked in $25
in order that the productionw'ouldhave
some funding. ;rhe group was unable
roger funds from anywhere (including
Onta,rri~,.X6lu£~eat~~~-=.~w~:o',fr~M~ul~nrly
squandered a great deaT-more'tllarfw~s>
worthwhile on their summer produc
tion of.CHA TSKY which appeared at
the St. l.Jawrence Centre). The actors,
in the troupe don't need ,rn~lch more
introduction, than this. He who, w'ill
pay. for the opportunity to perform is
surely a rare creature. It rather
reminds me of the verbaJ excesses
of an elderly acquaintance of mine who
is wont to speak' of how young people
ought to be prepared to pay for the
privilege of w'orking at a job of some
kind.
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Eyewitness ft-AYWooD HAil jiRU11

S· O·r--'-t S An,d thats. the sports as we. - . at Eyewitness Sports see it!.
. . With reports from Haywood Hail Bruin

. .'. " With c<;>mments from Henry Longhurst
With records from Miss Stiff.

AIDlD'BY
MISSSllff

Good afternoon sports fans and wel
come once mote to Eyewitness Sports
as reported to you by Hail Bruin
(or Haywood as I am sometimes
caJled) .with the able assistance of
my fleet-fingered cohort, Miss Stiff
!(Miss Stiff, will, you look that one up
for me? Thank you, Miss Stiff).
'With' only th,ree short weeks behind,

·me here at Glendon College, or Le
College Glendon as' my French amis
would prefer, I am' underwhelmed by
the unli,mited opportunites to study
in depth the .heroes (both the unsung
and those who I w.ish hadn't sung)
that reside within the hallowed halls
of this sports complex.. Each we'ek
a new drama has unfolded itself bel-ore
me.

" ,

Some of·th~ action in the Maple-Lys game against Osgoooe.

[-I ICIPALACE ·.1 LI CAMPUS CINIRAl-'NORD O'F lORON,_I °

OlllRS SliCK PASI ·,FlAMIS 'lXIMfN 'ASCIND ALSO

.ON'C I ASA IN

on~behalf of the Maple Lys 'to you
for some measure of support, with
the same zest for life that the Hoot
Owls exhibited.

In closing, to you the Maple Lys, let
me remind you of tQ_at ancient British
saying, "" When the ~oing gets tough
the tough get going', or.' one loss
does not a precedent make'. Tune
in next week for the continuing sag~

or the Maple Lys Sapped or Must,
the Lys fall.

in the defaulted ve'rsion ,of the 2nd }~

.and 3rd Year·NoShow~.• · Fac~dagl1~Il§t-,,~~;&,~;
a starting line-up that averaged one \~\
metre, ninety-six centremetres in . {j'

height, (not including the coiffure "~
of Barry 'the Wilted-Stilt' Nesbitt) .,:~J
the No-Shows who showed qUickly .. ~})

t~:g~~~r:s~h~7e~~; outc;ome of thiS':~
non-event, the Axemen seem for-
midable indeed. Veterans Kaseem'
Abdul Kulach, Stuart 'So Tall' Spence
vide experience and leadership for,'
the likes' of imports Mike' Tee-hee' 
Heehan and Brian.' Big Time) Burns.
Former- Axemen great Paul Bunyan
offered this comment, 'No comment!'

That's basketball for this week, ". '
folks!

provi.!1g once more that a fair trial
cannot be had· in the hometown of
the opposition.

Due to an unforeseen mechanical
breakdown in Miss Stiff's K-tel Re
c.ord Selector, the Maple Lysscorers
cannot be accounted for. Although
it was rumoured that one Paul Ban
ner was ejecte.d~ from the match for
contempt, the evidence· is purely cir
cumstantial and cannot be substan-
tiated. Objection sustained!

To you my avid reading and viewing
public, I. Hail Bruin (or Haywood
as I am sorneti!lles called) appeal

Also involved was rookie import
Christian_de Gayardon de 'Fenoyle
the 'ShocRih' Morrocan' who stymied
the opposition time and again. Mike
the Devine made his presence felt in
more ways than 'one., Exhibiting an
admirable combination of Strong of
fensive thrust and a thick defensive
crust~ he was a 'stabilizing factor
throughout. Meanwhile Tom "the
Belgian Bomber' Lietaer was heard
to 'say that he would begain .prac
ticing imm·ediately for future endea
vours. For those of you interested
in the numbers rac.ket" Miss' Stiff.
informs us that the Final outcome
read thusly,. 'Oilers 48, Flames 39.
Last year's champions the A-house

Axemen caTl!e up against nothing,

lORONIO GOOD. TillS

team management has announced that
he will· appeal the' decision to the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun
cil. ('''Keep a stiff upper lip lads."
Henry Longhurst 'was -heard to profer).
(No, that does not' me'an you Miss'
Stiff. )
Scorers for the Owls included Judy

LaMarsh with one, while Owen Mar
shall objected fof tw·o. (But only
got one). Closing ou~ the scoring
was F. Lee Bailey who on the re-,

"dIrect, tallied for three. The' jury' ,
comprised, of the SRO crowd of twelve,
was particularly bi-partisan~ thereby

Mercredi last, that is to $ay Wed
nesday passe, out:' shinny team of
inter-collegial fame, the Maple Lys

.appeared as if they were in the
autumn 'of their existence in dropping
a close 5-0 .decision to their cross
town rivals, the Owls of' Osgoode.
Although in the match from the opening
whistle, the Maple Lys could .not
combat the courtroom retoric of the
Owls for the DEFENCE. In the spirit
of their patron saint Perry Mason, the
Owl~ utilized every loophole pos~ible

to bring forth the inevitable verdict.
Coach Young, with full approval of

DATELINE: GLENDON HOOP HALL Bookies) in what proved to be a
Last Monday'" afternoon; _NOVember matc:h of intense excitement. Led by

11; theGBA '( Yes tha·t is the Glen- AII- GBA lmport Juan 'the Pue-rto
don basketball" Association) season . Rican Pistol'" Beniquez and with the
officially opened with all the pomp, stalwart assistance of veterans Ernie
glory' and hoopla accorded to such G::t Paddy "Hoop' Hall and Artis
a prestigious event. In attendance Sullivanthe Oilers. quickly assumed
and in the tradition of, Ascot on Derby control. However, the flames roared
Day the local gentry exhibited them- back under the fire of "Big Mac' Mac
selves in their· f~nest attireo After Donald and 'Mayor Mc' Chee too,

, much red carpetry anCl the Scottis'h very nearly engulf the Oilers. It was
Highlanders' rendition of the Queen, not until the de-benching of Boodle
the Season began in earneBt. (No, that' "Too Tall' Noodle that the Oilers were
is. not you \Ernie G) able to slide back into the lead. Under

The initial encounter brought the his indominable and omniscient influ
Bayview (Sons of B(and E» Oilers ence (not to mention his ever'accurate .
against the 'First Aid and . Faculty shooting prowess) the Oilers qUickly.
Flames, (or as they were known in doused any and all of the Flames'
the pre~expansionera, Freshmen and aspirations -

WHAI'S H-APPINI~Nii IN

Wednesday and rfhursday:, .
English 253 pres.ents Chamber MUSiC

in the Pipe Room at 8:00 pm
Admission '50 cents.

Fridav
C-House 'Wood and F-House Hilliard
present a Calypso evening in the
0:0. H. at 8:00 pm. Admission $1.00

(27 Front Street E'ast)
Public Affairs Forum: Sex and the
Law. Free admission 8:00 pm.

Saturday
Dance with Georgia Strait in the
O.D~H. at 8:30 pm Admission $1.00

ON CAMPUS AT GI-JENDON

ST. LAWRENCE CENTRE

CBe
Wednesday: First; Person Singular
Part IV:' Crossroads: Pearson
works in Chicago, Then attends Ox
ford, finally returning to U of T.

- Friday: (midnite). Billy Preston,
'AI Wilson, and Brownsville Station.

5 Toronto Centre for~ the Arts
(390 Dupon~ Street) The Dumb Waiter
967-6968

THEATRE

9 Global Village Theatre (17 St.
Niqholas -Street) Subala.y .9~4-:0035

1 Tarragon (30 B-ridgman Avel The
Donnelly's (Part 11),531-1927

8 Theatre Psse Muraille (Bathurst
St. United Church) Co)co: a comic
look at Newfoundland 961-3303

i Toronto 'Free Theatre (24,Berkeley
Street) Collected -works of Billy the
Kid. 368-2856

6 Poor Alex (296 Brunswick Avel
Paul Gaulin and' The Caompag!1ie de
Mime 920-8373 '

3 Theatre du P'tit Bonheur (95 Dan
forth) ,Mac.bett 466-8400

4 Toronto Workshop (12 Ale~anber

Street) You Can't Get There from
There 925-8640 '

2 Hart House (U. A. T.) , Tis I)ity
She's a "vVhore, ,opens ·'rhursday .
928-8668

Friday: Yellow Submarine at 7:00
and 9:45 pm
L/et it Be at 8:25 and 11:15

9:55 pm. _
El Topo 7:50 and 10:50 pm

Thursday: Fellini Roma -at 7· and
10:40 pm
Mean Streets at 8:50

Saturday: ' Farewell Cream 7:30
and 9:30 pm
Pink Flamingos at Midnite

THE CLUBS

MCSIC

El Mocambo (464 Spa4ina)~'Down

child Blues Band: downstairs, The,.
Rhythm Rockets .961-2558
Riverboat .(134 Yorkville Av-e) Mimi
Farina to Sunday: 922-6216
The Chimney (579 '(onge Street) Buzzy
Lindhart to Satu~day 967-4666.

Colonial (203 Yonge) Bobby Blue
Bland for t~o weeks 363~6168

.
1 Barry White and Love Unlimited
Orchestra: Massey' Hall, Thursday,
November 14 th at 7:00 and 10:00 pm
2 McLean and McLean plus Mike
McKenna's .Diarnon back at Convo
cation, 'November 14, at 8:30 pm:
McKenna's new group if? a disap
pointment.
3 - Larry Coryell: Convocation Hall,
Sunday at 8:~0 pm'

4 , Elton John: Monday at the Gardens:
Without doubt, a .dynamite· perfor
.mance: ,opening act will be Kik~eDee. Monday: MASH at 7:00,

Patton at 10:00 pm

Tuesd'ay: Day of the Jackel 7 and
10:45 pm , .
'Slaughterhouse Five 9:25 pm.

2 Church of the Millenium. (99
Glouchester Street): .

Wednesday: Charlie Chaplin Festi-
val: 8:00 pm· free

'·3 Soviet Cinema' (666 Eglinton Ave
'West) free admission, 8:30 pm
"Thursday: Vertov's Man with a Cam
era (1929)

MOVI,ES4 Cederbrae Library (54.:? Markham
J The Original 99cents Roxy, Dan- Road)

forth at Greenwood subway 461-2401 Sergei Eistenstein's Alexander
Wednes4ay: Ciao Federico at.~ anp, I, _ !'Jev~ky (1938) < -, , ,.;; ,

.. , "- -... ,\. t .t..,. ~ l.... .l.. t. r .. l • .l , .. .. I. _


